The three-circuit flexible DC transmission line in the same tower has great advantages in saving transmission corridors, but its lightning protection design is obviously different from single-circuit or double-return overhead lines. Especially in the case of forming a DC grid, the striking flashover rate should be strictly controlled. For this reason, the lightning withstand performance of ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC transmission lines arranged on the same tower is analyzed by using electrical geometric model and traveling wave method. With such method and model the effect of polar line arrangement, grounding resistance, tower height on the lightning protection are analyzed. The computational results prove that when the lightning protection angle of overhead ground wire is designed to be -14° and the recommended E layout scheme is adopted for the pole conductor, the striking flashover rate can be controlled to be less than 0.1 times/(100km·a). The research results lay the foundation for the lightning protection design of the ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC lines arranged on the same tower.
Introduction
Compared with single and double circuits, ±500kV three-circuit DC transmission line on the same tower can significantly improve the transmission power per unit area of the corridor, but the height of the tower leads to an increase in the triggered lightning area, making it more subjected to lightning stroke [1] . At the same time, the propagation of lightning waves takes a longer time, and it is easier to raise the cross arm and the tower top potential to form back striking. In addition, the arrangement of the pole wires has an impact on lightning withstand level of the transmission line on the same tower. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out scientific and systematic analysis and design of the lightning withstand performance of ±500kV three-circuit DC transmission lines arranged on the same tower.
At present, traveling wave method and electrical geometric model method are commonly used in the analysis of lightning back striking and shielding failure at home and abroad [2] [3] [4] [5] . And a lot of research is also carried out for the lightning protection of the transmission lines on the same tower. Chen and others study the lightning protection of composite poles and towers, and they obtain the lightning performance of 110 kV composite tower through theoretical calculation [6] . In [7] , the influence of tower grounding resistance on lightning protection performance of multi-circuit lines on the same tower is studied. In view of the tense areas in the transmission corridor, the lightning protection performance of 1000kV/500kV transmission lines with the same tower and mixed voltage is studied in literature [8] [9] .
For the case of DC overhead lines on common towers, the literature [10] points out that when the ±800kV and ±500kV are arranged on the same tower in double-circuit style, the 500kV line is the weak link of the back striking, and key protection should be carried out. In [11] , through the simulation analysis of the lightning withstand level, it is concluded that when the double positive electrode is placed at the top, the striking flashover rate is the lowest toward ±500 kV Sanhu II HVDC transmission line. In [12] , the lightning protection performance of the ±800kV and ±500kV double-circuit DC transmission lines on the same tower are studied, and the optimal layout scheme is obtained through comparison. The literature [13] points out that the positive DC working voltage enhanced the initial ability of the oncoming flow, which is the main reason for the increase of the shielding failure space. Literature [14] [15] [16] points out that the triggered lightning effect of working voltage and conductor polarity on the leader of lightning leads to the fact that the striking flashover rate of the upper positive polarity circuit of single and double circuit is higher than that of the negative polarity circuit. Most of the above literatures have studied the lightning protection of the same voltage or mixed voltage DC lines on the same tower. There is no report on the lightning protection design of the ±500kV three-circuit DC lines arranged on the same tower in areas where transmission corridors are tight and land resources are scarce.
Based on the Zhangbei ±500kV flexible DC grid demonstration project (single-circuit), this paper studies the lightning protection of ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC lines arranged on the same tower. By using the traveling wave method and the electric geometric model, the lightning protection performance of the line are analyzed, and the tripping rates of the line are calculated. The effects of protection angle, topography and ground resistance on lightning protection performance of the line are studied under six typical pole conductor layout modes. Taking 0.1 times/(100km·a) as the reference control value of lightning trip-out rate, the lightning protection scheme of ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC transmission line is proposed, which lays the foundation for the design and construction of the three flexible DC lines on the same tower.
Calculation Parameters and Conditions
The pole conductors and grounding parameters to be adopted for the ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC transmission line project are shown in Table 1 . The drum tower used is shown in Figure 1 , and the typical pole conductor layout is shown in Table 2 . The proportions of topography and soil resistivity along the Zhangbei ±500kV flexible DC grid demonstration project are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Sag/(m) 16.5 9 Table 2 . Arrangement scheme of polar line. 
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Lightning Withstand Performance of Shielding Failure
According to the above six pole conductor layout, the electrical trip-out rate of the ±500kV three-circuit flexible DC transmission lines arranged on the same tower and the influencing factors are analyzed by using the electrical geometric model. Table 5 and Figure 2 show the shielding failure trip-out rate under different thunderstorm intensities. During the calculation, the height of the tower is set as 75.4m, the protection angle is set as -10°, and the terrain is set as plain area. It can be concluded that the shielding failure trip-out rate of E and F layout is lower than that of the other four modes, among which F layout has the lowest shielding failure trip-out rate. When the average value of the thunderstorm day is 40, the protection angle is -10°, and the terrain is a plain area, shielding failure trip-out rate at different tower heights is shown in figure 3 . It can be seen that as the height of the tower increases, the trip-out rate of the six layout conductors increases. At the same height, the trip-out rate of the E and F layouts is lower than the other four modes.
In the plain area, as the height of the tower is 75.4 m and the thunderstorm day is 40, the trend of the shielding failure trip-out rate with the shielding angle is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that in the case of the negative protection angle, the trip-out rates of the four kinds of arrangements A, B, C, and D are basically equal, and the effect of protection angle is slight. On the contrary, the trip-out rate of the E and F layouts is reduced rapidly. When the protection angle is less than -10°, the E and F layouts have obvious advantages in the lightning protection performance. However, in high mountain areas, as shown in Fig. 5 , the trip-out rates of the six layout methods all decreased with the decrease of the protection angle. The trip-out rates of the four kinds of layouts A, B, C and D were still basically the same, while the trip-out rates of the E and F layout methods were slightly higher than that of the four above. 
Lightning Withstand Performance of Back Striking
The operating experience proves that the flashback resulted from the lightning stroke on the center of overhead grounding line is extremely rare and can be ignored. Therefore, only the lightning striking on top of the tower is considered when calculating the back striking trip-out rate. Also it should be pointed out that this paper mainly considers the influence of grounding resistance on back striking. As the height of the tower is 75.4 m and the thunderstorm day is 40, the back striking trip-out rate for different grounding resistances is shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that as the grounding resistance increases, the back striking trip-out rate increases significantly. Under the same grounding resistance, back striking trip-out trip rate of the six arrangements is basically the same, and the number of poles of flashover is also the same. Figure 7 shows the voltage waveform of the three-pole flashover when the grounding resistance is 5 Ω.
Discussion
The research results and operational experience show that compared with back striking, the shielding failure should be the main factor taken into consideration in lightning protection design for ±500kV DC transmission line. The more independent factor affecting the lightning withstand performance of shielding failure is the lightning protection angle, while the more independent factor affecting the lightning back striking withstand level is the grounding resistance. If the pole wire adopts the E arrangement and the height of the tower is 75.4m, when the protection angle α≤-14°, the shielding failure trip-out rate can be kept at a small level whether in the mountain or the plain area. At the same time, if the grounding resistance value is reasonably set and the corresponding back striking trip-out rate is limited, the total lightning stroke trip-out rate of the line can be controlled to be 0.1 times/(100 km·a) or less.
Conclusions
In this paper, the lightning withstand performance of the ±500kV multi-terminal flexible DC transmission lines arranged on the same tower is studied. By adopting the electrical geometry model and the traveling wave method, the shielding failure and back striking trip-out rates of the three-circuit DC overhead lines on the same tower are calculated respectively. The effects of pole conductor layout, lightning shielding angle, topography and ground resistance on lightning protection performance of the DC lines are analyzed. Finally, the lightning protection scheme of ±500kV three-circuit DC overhead lines arranged on the same tower is recommended, which lays a foundation for the design and construction of the three flexible DC lines on the same tower.
